Studies of experimental composites based on amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP) intended for dental applications as remineralizing pit and fissure sealants, orthodontic adhesives and, most recently, endodontic sealers were mainly focused on improving their mechanical, esthetic and remineralizing capabilities. Similar to the vast majority of commercial composites, these experimental formulations might have clinical drawbacks due to incomplete conversion of monomers and leachability of monomers and degradation products, shrinkage and stress associated with polymerization, and microleakage typically occurring at the tooth/composite interfacial region. The aim of this study was to identify and quantify leachable components from the experimental amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP) endodontic sealer using 1 H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy.
INTRODUCTION
For over a decade, our group has systematically investigated structure-property relationships in polymeric, amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP) based dental composites. These composites are particularly attractive as remineralizing dental materials due to the inherent, water-stimulated intra-composite conversion of bioactive ACP filler to thermodynamically stable apatite [1] [2] [3] [4] . They provide an extended supply of Ca 2+ and PO 4 3- ions needed to guard against tooth demineralization or repair damaged mineral structures [5] . Comprehensive physicochemical studies of experimental ACP composites intended for dental appli-cations as remineralizing pit and fissure sealants, orthodontic adhesives and, most recently, endodontic sealers, have been mainly focused on improving their remineralizing capabilities and mechanical stability through better control of ACP's dispersion within the composites and increased understanding of ACP/polymer and ACP composite/tooth interfacial phenomena [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Thus, our research was aligned with the main bulk of scientific efforts during the past decade, i.e., improving mechanical and aesthetic properties of composites by modifying surface properties and/or particle size of the filler fraction. In our experimental resins, most commonly used base monomer in commercial composites, 2,2-bis[4-(2-hydroxy-3-methacryloxypropoxy)phenyl]propane (Bis-GMA) was frequently substituted with the ethoxylated bisphenol A dimethacrylate (EBPADMA) or 1,6-bis(methacryloxy-2-ethoxycarbonylamino)-2,4,4-trimethylhexane, also known as urethane dimethacrylate (UDMA). These base monomers were combined with various diluent co-monomers of lower viscosity and multi-functional, surface active components to improve the intrinsic adhesiveness of the resin to tooth structures. Similar to the vast majority of commercial composites, these experimental formulations might have clinical drawbacks due to incomplete conversion of monomers and leachability of monomers and degradation products, shrinkage and stress associated with polymerization, and microleakage typically occurring at the tooth/composite interfacial region [12, 13] .
In our studies, we have routinely used the degree of vinyl conversion (DVC) attained upon polymerization as an indirect marker of the composite's propensity to leach unreacted monomer and be potentially toxic to mammalian cells. This assumption was supported by in vitro cytotoxicity screening of the extracts of experimental orthodontic ACP adhesive [14] which revealed no adverse response regarding morphology and/or viability of MC3T3-E1 osteoblast-like cells in comparison with the commercial adhesive.
In this study, an experimental ACP resin composite formulated for application as endodontic sealer was evaluated for the release of unreacted monomers and components of the polymerization initiating system. The experimental resin was comprised of UDMA, poly(ethylene glycol)-extended urethane dimethacrylate (PEG-U), 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA) and methacryloyloxyethyl phthalate (MEP), further referred to as UPHM. Leachables from the copolymer and ACP composite specimens were extracted in acetone ensuring that far more organic substances were being removed compared to extractions performed with either artificial saliva or the U.S. Food and Drug Administration-recommended ethanol/water (75%/25%, volume fraction) mixture [13] . Identification and quantification of leachable moieties was performed using a relative method quantitative 1 H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy technique. The hypothesis tested was that, due to the excep-tionally high DVC values attained in the UPHM resin, levels of leachable monomers and/or initiator components will not exceed the leachability of unreacted species from commercial materials. It was also hypothesized that this release will be controlled by the limited degree of mobility of polymer chains within the highly cross-linked UPHM matrix and will be relatively unaffected by the introduction of ACP filler. It was expected that resin-normalized concentrations of eluted substances would be comparable for copolymer and composite specimens. An additional goal of this study was to test the feasibility of 1 H NMR spectroscopy as a viable alternative to the customarily used high performance liquid chromatography and/or gas chromatography/mass spectrometry [13, 15, 16, 17] without the burden of elaborate sample preparation, individual component calibration.
MATERIALS AND METHOD

Resin formulation
The experimental UPHM resin was formulated from the commercially available UDMA, HEMA, MEP and a new, high molecular mass oligomeric UDMA co-monomer (PEG-U) ( Figure 1 ). The composition of the UPHM resin (Table 1) corresponded to the average molar ratios for the various base monomers, diluents monomers and adhesive monomer in the resin formulations that have been shown to yield desirable DVCs [1] [2] [3] [4] . The rationale for the chosen resin components was as follows. The base monomer, UDMA, typically yields copolymers with high DVC values, mildly reduced water sorption and fairly enhanced mechanical strength [3] . The hydrophilic and highly diffusive HEMA enhances anti-demineralizing/remineralizing capacity of ACP composites through a sufficient uptake of the environmental water to yield desirable ion release kinetics [6, 10, 11] . PEG-U improves DVC of UDMA-based matrices while not adversely affecting polymerization shrinkage and stress development [9] . The carboxylatecontaining MEP, included into the resin phase in small amounts, improves the adhesiveness of the composite to tooth structures without excessively binding Ca 2+ ions released from the composites into surrounding medium [5, 10, 11] . After combining all the monomers, the mixture was magnetically stirred (38 rad/s) in the absence of blue light. Resins were activated for light-cure by introducing the appropriate amounts of the initiating system (camphorquinone and ethyl-4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoate) to the monomer blend. The activated resin mixtures were magnetically stirred until fully homogenized.
Synthesis and characterization of ACP filler
Zirconia-hybridized ACP (Zr-ACP) was chosen as a filler based on the extensive evaluation of its stability in different aqueous environments as well as the mechanical strength and ion-release properties of the composites based on Zr-ACP and a variety of resins [2, 3, 4] . Zr-ACP synthesis is described in detail in other articles [1] [2] [3] [4] . To reduce the level of ACP particle agglomeration, the dry Zr-ACP was dispersed in isopropanol and ground with a porcelain mortar and pestle in its wet state for 1 min. The isopropanol was then evaporated in a vacuum oven at 75°C. The amorphous state of the ground Zr-ACP was verified by X-ray diffraction (XRD; Rigaku DMAX 2000 X-ray diffractometer, Rigaku/USA Inc., Danvers, MA, USA) and Fourier-transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (Nicolet Magna-IR FTIR 550 spectrophotometer, Nicolet Instrumentations Inc., Madison, WI, USA). Particle size distribution (PSD) of ACP filler dispersed in isopropanol was determined using laser obscuration concurrently with a computerized inspection system (CIS-100 Particle Size Analyzer, Ankersmid Ltd., Yokneam, Israel). The morphology of the dry ACP powder was examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; JEOL 35C instrument, JEOL Inc., Peabody, MA, USA) after the specimens were sputter-coated with gold.
Fabrication of copolymers and ACP composites
Composite pastes were prepared by hand-mixing UPHM resin (60%) and ground Zr-ACP (40%). The paste was mixed until a uniform consistency was achieved, with no remaining visible particulates. Prior to curing, the homogenized pastes were spread thinly on a dental slab (flat glass block) and kept under moderate vacuum (2.7 kPa) overnight to eliminate the air entrained during mixing. The uncured UPHM resin and ACP/UPHM composite paste were placed into Teflon molds (12.9±0.2 mm in diameter and 1.4±0.2 mm in thickness), each opening was covered with a Mylar film and glass slide, and the entire assembly was clamped in place by spring clips. Disk-shaped copolymer and composite specimens were cured for 60 seconds each side (Triad 2000; Dentsply International, York, PA, USA).
Extraction experiments
The extraction experiments were performed with the following solvents: polar aprotic (acetone and dichloromethane), non-polar (cyclohexane) and polar protic solvents (ethanol). In all extraction experiments the inhibitor butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) was added to organic solvents at 0.01% (mass fraction) to prevent secondary monomer polymerization upon extraction. Physical properties of the solvents selected for the extraction tests are compiled in Table 2 [18, 19, 20] . Cured, disk-shaped copolymer (average initial mass 190.3±15.5 mg) and composite specimens (average initial mass 237.4±5.4 mg) were individually immersed into 28.0±1.9 mL of solvent (copolymers) or 28.2±2.0 mL solvent (composite specimens). Fully immersed specimens were kept in tightly closed containers for seven days at 23°C with continuous magnetic stirring (32 rad/s). They were then taken from the extraction solutions, blotted dry with a wipe, and kept for 2 hours in the hood to evaporate excess solvent. A difference in the mass of specimens after and before immersion (expressed as a mass fraction % of the initial mass) was recorded as a rough indicator of the amount of solvent uptake by copolymers and/or composites during extraction (the exact values would require corrections for the mass changes due to the loss of leachable components). To ensure that the solvent was completely evaporated, specimens were kept under vacuum (approx. 90 kPa) for seven days at 90°C; temperature chosen to exceed the highest boiling point of the solvents used (range 40-80.7°C; Table 2 ). After solvent evaporation, specimens were left to cool to room temperature and their mass was recorded. The difference between the initial dry mass of each specimens and its mass after the complete removal of the solvent was used to calculate mass loss (%) due to extracted leachable components. The individual extracts (the solutions remaining after the removal of the disk specimens) were refrigerated in tightly sealed containers until used for NMR measurements.
Identification and quantification of leachables by 1 H nuclear magnetic resonance ( 1 H NMR) spectroscopy
Typically, NMR is used to determine chemical structure and conformation, but can also be utilized as a quantitative technique [21, 22, 23] . NMR has the advantage of easy sample preparation and quickly generated results that are easy to interpret, more accurate, and more consistent than chromatographic techniques [24] . NMR measurements rely on the principal that NMR signal peak intensities are directly proportional to the number of nuclei generating the resonance line. Integration of 1 H NMR signals determines the ratio of protons present in the sample, which are then used to calculate the amount of sample present. In this study, 1 H NMR spectroscopy was applied to identify and quantify leachable components in acetone extracts from UPHM copolymers and ACP/UPHM composite specimens (number of samples n=3/experimental group). Samples spectra were acquired on a JEOL GSX 270 spectrometer, operating under Delta software, using a 5 mm broadband probe. Data was obtained in 16 scans and 32,768 data points. All samples were run in acetone d 6 (99.9 atom % D, containing 0.03% tetramethyl silane; Sigma-Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO, USA). 1 H NMR spectra of the original acetone extracts (1 mL aliquots) were too dilute, making the NMR peaks difficult to detect. Therefore, the acetone was completely evaporated from each sample, a total mass of the leachable components was determined and then re-solvated in 1.0 mL acetone d 6 . The solutions were lightly agitated to ensure complete solvation of the leachables and were transferred to NMR tubes. 1 H NMR spectra were collected on each sample and the peaks of interest for each component were integrated. The integration values were used to calculate mole fraction % values of the individual leachables and, ultimately, the mass fraction % loss of each component.
The identification and quantification of the NMR data is described below. Initially, each UPHM monomer (UDMA, PEG-U, HEMA, and MEP) was analyzed and integrated separately by 1 H NMR in acetone d 6 at 20 % (mass fraction) to verify structure, ratio of protons, and determine differentiating peak values. The corresponding protons on the molecular structure represented were counted and recorded for each differentiating peak chosen. For example, the spectrum of HEMA displays a peak triplet at 4.22 ppm ( Figure 2 ). These peaks represent two CH 2 protons (d) and were therefore assigned an integration value of 2. All other values in the spectrum are based off this peak and correlate to representative protons in the molecular structure.
The initial integrations were performed separately for each monomer and proton counts were confirmed based on the individual molecular structure. These values were then used to determine leachable content of the extracts. The initiators CQ and 4EDMAB and the inhibitor BHT were also analyzed to confirm that there was no interference with the monomer peaks of interest. The UDMA, PEG-U, HEMA, and MEP monomers were then combined in equal 5 % (mass fraction) parts in acetone d 6 . The sample was analyzed by 1 H NMR and differentiating peaks for each monomer were integrated based on a value of two for the -CH 2 protons peak value for HEMA at 4.22 ppm. These integration values and number of protons were used to determine mole fraction % in two steps: where M X is the mole fraction of each co monomer and inhibitor, I is the peak integration value, and P is the number of protons associated with that peak in the pure forms. These values were inserted into the following equation to give mol-% for each comonomer:
These calculations were developed based on peak integration values of the mixed sample and proton count of pure samples to give a mole fraction % of each component present in the acetone d 6 solution. These values were compared with the calculated mole fraction % values based on the masses in the prepared sample. To test the equations, several comonomer samples in varying concentrations were run, integrated, and evaluated. Again the NMR mole fraction % values were compared with the calculated mole fraction % values based on sample masses. The NMR values versus calculated values in all samples showed minimal difference with a variation of 1.0±0.3%.
It has been reported that high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), a method preferentially used to detect the eluted monomers, is inadequate in determining the different forms of UDMA and that the combination of HPLC with mass spectrometry is needed to specifically identify the UDMA compounds eluted in various studies [25] . The 1 H NMR method employed in this study is designed to reliably determine eluted UDMA defined as a mixture of two isomeric molecules with a molecular formula of C 23 H 38 N 2 O 8 and a molecular mass of 470 g/mol (according to the manufacturer Esstech, Essington, PA, USA).
Statistical analysis
Experimental data was analyzed by the analysis of variance (ANOVA; α=0.05). Multiple comparison procedures were used to determine whether there is an overall statistical significance among the properties of the different groups of specimens (95 % confidence interval). Standard deviation is indicated as a measure of the standard uncertainty of the measurements.
RESULTS
Characteristics of ACP filler
FTIR analysis of the ground Zr-ACP used to make the experimental ACP composites revealed a typical spectrum with two wide phosphate absorbance bands at (1200 to 900) cm -1 and (630 to 550) cm -1 (Figure 3b ). XRD screening revealed two diffuse broad bands in the 2θ = (4 to 60) o region (Figure 3a ). Both FTIR and XRD results confirmed the apparent lack of crystalline regularity, the feature of ACP which distinguishes it from other calcium phosphates and provides the basis for its name [26] . Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) screening of the dry powder ( Figure  3c ) revealed the existence of a number of large, irregular ACP agglomerates (some exceeding 20 μm in "diameter"). Particle size distribution (PSD) of the wet ACP (powder dispersed in isopropanol) ranged between 0.5 μm and 14.0 μm with the median diameter calculated from the number size distribution, d m =5.0±1.0 μm (Figure 3d ).
Extraction experiments
The mass losses of the UPHM copolymer and their corresponding ACP composite specimens caused by the extraction of leachable components in various solvents are compiled in Table 3 . Under chosen experimental conditions (7 d of extraction in hermetically sealed containers at room temperature with continuous magnetic stirring), acetone extractables of the copolymer and composites specimens ranged from mass fractions of (0.22 to 8.05) % and (0.12 to 6.10) %, respectively.
Differing leachable values indicate that solvent type affects the leachability of monomers. Polar protic solvents solvate anions via hydrogen bonding and cations through unshared pairs, while polar aprotic solvents tend to have large dipole moments and solvate cations via their negative dipole [19, 20] . The fact that the highest extraction values were obtained with the polar aprotic solvent dichloromethane could suggest that leachables from the UPHM copolymers and composites are likely positively charged, leading to the enhanced solvation via negative dipoles of dichloromethane and/or acetone. Non-polar cyclohexane did not appear to be as effective as polar solvents (mass losses in cyclohexane extracts were minimal). Also, there was an unexplained reverse trend between the copolymers and composites in the cyclohexane extracts. Normalizing the mass losses in composite specimens, i.e., by correcting the recorded mass losses in composite groups which contained a mass fraction of 60% UPHM resin to the specimens with the resin content of 100% revealed that leachability of composites in acetone, ethanol and dichloromethane was 25-44% lower compared to the corresponding UPHM (unfilled resin) specimens. The above findings suggest that, besides the extraction condi-tions, the extraction yields may also greatly depend on the type of solvent used in the study. Quantitative 1 H NMR evaluation of the leachables from UPHM copolymers and composites was performed with acetone d 6 as a solvent due to its polar aprotic character (same as dichloromethane and shown to be the most efficient solvent for our experimental specimens), its common use as a deuterated NMR solvent, and its lack of interference with sample peaks of interest.
Identification and quantification of leachables by 1 H NMR
As the concentration of leached monomers in the extracts was initially unknown, preliminary 1 H NMR analysis was performed on undiluted aliquots taken from the extraction medium (leached monomers and acetone) that underwent thorough mixing with acetone d 6 in an NMR tube. The resulting spectrum exhibited peaks that were barely visible and difficult to integrate. In order to increase the intensity of the peaks, subsequent samples were concentrated by evaporating the acetone from the sample and adding acetone d 6 . This produced a spectrum with clearly defined peaks that were easy to integrate. Therefore, the acetone in all experimental samples was evaporated before NMR analysis. Based on weighed masses and calculations, this did not affect results.
Signal peaks for each monomer were chosen in such a way that they were easily distinguished and separated from one another, thus facilitating precise integration. Spectral evaluation of the first experimental sample had shown that the initiator 4EDMAB was also present in the leachable content. A representative peak was integrated and equation (2) The peaks were integrated at the same values in each sample for consistency. Using molecular mass of each comonomer and disk mass loss data, the overall mass fraction % loss from the original composition for each monomer and components of the initiator system was determined. These values are reported in Figure 4 .
The mass fractions of unreacted UDMA, PEG-U, HEMA and MEP detected in the copolymer and composite extracts ranged from 0.29% to 7.0% and from 0.32% to 5.3% of the initial content, respectively. Photo-reductant, (ethyl-4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoate, 4EDMAB) showed the highest leachability (33% and 25% in copolymer and composite extracts, respectively) while no CQ could be detected in the extracts.
DISCUSSION
Although polymeric dental materials are generally recognized as large stable structures with a high degree of resistance to biodegradation, they are subject to a myriad of degradation processes in the oral cavity [27] . A major clinically significant consequence of the biodegradation process is the release of potentially toxic monomers or/ and additives from the polymer network. Additionally, biodegradation may compromise a material's physical and mechanical properties and thus ultimately lead to the failure of the restoration. According to Geurtsen [28] , various components are segregated from different composite filling materials into an aqueous environment after polymerization. Most organic substances can be extracted from set resins by various organic solvents (methanol, tetrahydrofuran, ethanol, etc.). The diluent co-monomer, triethylene glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA) which is frequently used in resin formulations, has been identified as the main compound released from polymerized resin composites into aqueous media. The release of the unreacted TEGDMA into aqueous environment is usually accompanied by the release of small quantities of the base monomers, such as Bis-GMA or UDMA, other comonomers, as well as some additives. Increasing concerns about the potential toxic effects of unreacted monomers and degradation products under clinical conditions justify intensive research in this area. Leachability experiments described in the literature involve varying factors of polymer shapes and sizes, leaching medium (to extract water insoluble compounds), ratios of specimen surface area to volume of solvent, temperature, and extraction time [27] . Factors that control the release of unbound substances from polymerized dental composites can be grouped into three categories [29] : 1) monomer to polymer conversion, 2) composition and solution parameters of the extraction solvent (these influence the kinetics and control mechanism of the elution process), and 3) size and chemical characteristics of the leachable component (determines its diffusion through the polymer network). The results of this study, i.e., a detection of all constituent monomers in the copolymer and composite extracts, are in agreement with previously reported findings that a majority of organic substances are extractable in small quantities with organic solvents [27, 28] . Interestingly, the initiator CQ was not detected in the leachable content. This finding is consistent with a study conducted by Floyd and Dickens [30] . The CQ is most likely consumed in the reaction and, as proposed by Asmusen et al. [31] , can itself photoinitiate the polymerization of UDMA.
When the composite leachability data are normalized with respect to the initial amount of the resins, differences between the copolymer and composite values become marginal, indicating that introduction of ACP into UPHM resins has no significant effect on the leachability of non-polymerized monomeric species from the experimental sealer. Furthermore, vinyl conversion in UHMP copolymers and composites is generally so high (up to 90 %) that in terms of a crosslinked system, the difference in leachability between the two is not significant [10] . In systems highly crosslinked, the degree of mobility in polymer chains is small and not many pathways exist for free monomer to leach out of the system. The copolymer and composite systems are above some DVC threshold over which mobility is very low and leachability has become constant.
The results of our NMR study and the recent studies on leachable monomers from various types of commercial and experimental dental polymeric materials are compared in Table 4 [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Since the resin composition of different materials differs significantly with the intended dental application and since different extraction conditions (type of solvent, duration of extraction, ratio of the specimen surface area/volume of the solvent) and identification methods have been applied, it is of no surprise that the range of the reported concentrations for the same component varies from study to study. It is, however, noteworthy that the levels of unreacted HEMA detected in our experimental materials (0.03-0.04 mmol/L) were much lower than the levels of HEMA released, for example, from resin composites (3.08 mmol/L) or restorative resins (0.16-0.38 mmol/L) [35, 36] . This finding becomes especially important when taking into account the increased toxicity and adverse side effects reported for HEMA and TEGDMA monomers, which in oral environment can be metabolized to methacrylic acid [37]. This methacrylic acid is further metabolized to either valine or epoxide compounds, the latter being regarded as very toxic. [38] . In addition, the level of unreacted UDMA monomer extracted from the experimental UPHM formulations (0.49 mmol/L for composites and 0.49 mmol/L for copolymers) compares well with the concentrations of UDMA (0.26-0.51 mmol/L) reported for the wide range of experimental UDMA/ TEGDMA resins [34] . In both studies, no CQ was detected in the extracts of the polymerized specimens. Interestingly, no UDMA was detected in ethanol extracts of the commercial core build-up materials [31] . Thus, the results of this study support our hypothesis that as a consequence of high DVC values attained in UPHM copolymers and their ACP composites [10] , levels of the leachable components from UPHM specimens would not exceed the levels of leachables from the commercial materials. Results presented in Table 4 generally confirm that the elution of residual monomers from dental materials depends primarily on the composition of the resin, chemical characteristics of the leachable substances and the chemistry of the solvent. In addition, because of their faster mobility, small molecular mass monomers such as HEMA or TEGDMA could be eluted more than the higher molecular mass molecules such as bis-GMA and UDMA. The biodegradation of polymeric dental materials under conditions resembling the oral environment has generally been understudied and a significant gap exists between the in vitro studies that provide a theoretical understanding of the biodegradation mechanisms and the actual biological effects in vivo [12, 13, 15, 33] . Therefore, it appears necessary to extend research toward material biocompatibility under conditions closely resembling intraoral conditions, and possibly include their potential to cause chronic local adverse effects or/and systemic side effects over time. The 1 H NMR spectroscopy employed in this study provides a means of accurately identifying and quantifying leachable components. The obtained results should be useful in designing future studies focused on cellular responses to leachable components.
CONCLUSION
The results of this study reveal that 1 H NMR is a valuable technique that provides both qualitative and quantitative information on leachables without the burden of elaborate sample preparation and/or data interpretation. Leachability of unreacted monomers from the experimental ACP sealer is apparently controlled by the highly cross-linked UDMA/PEG-U/HEMA/MEP resin network and unaffected by the incorporation of bioactive ACP into the resin. The maximum levels of leachables from our experimental composite are within or below the concentration ranges reported for the commercial counterparts, with levels of HEMA being much lower. Additional cellular research appears necessary in order to assess possible biological effects of the components released from UPHM-based materials.
DISCLAIMER
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Određivanje količine otpuštenih komponenata iz eksperimentalne paste za opturaciju kanala korena zuba pomoću NMR spektroskopije
Cher H. Davis, Drago Škrtić
Istraživački centar Pafenbarger, Getersburg, Merilend, Sjedinjene Američke Države UVOD Na ša gru pa već vi še od de set go di na is tra žu je struk tu ru poli me ri zo va nih kom po zi ta na ba zi amorf nog kal ci jum-fos fa ta (ACP). Ovi kom po zi ti su po seb no atrak tiv ni kao re mi ne ra lizu ju ći sto ma to lo ški ma te ri ja li zbog in he rent ne, vo dom ak ti vira ne in tra kom po zit ne tran sfor ma ci je bi o ak tiv nih ACP pu ni la u ter mo di na mič ki sta bil ni ji apa tit [1] [2] [3] [4] . Oni obez be đu ju pove ća nu ko li či nu jo na Ca 2+ i PO 4 3po treb nih za spre ča va nje de mi ne ra li za ci je, kao i za re mi ne ra li za ci ju ošte će ne mi ne ral ne struk tu re zu ba [5] . Sve o bu hvat na is tra ži va nja eks pe ri men talnih ACP kom po zi ta ko ji bi ima li pri me nu kao za li va či fi su ra i ja mi ca, ad he zi va u or to don ci ji i, u po sled nje vre me, pa ste za op tu ra ci ju ka na la ko re na zu ba uglav nom su bi la usme re na na po bolj ša nje nji ho ve spo sob no sti re mi ne ra li za ci je i me ha nič ke sta bil no sti kroz bo lju kon tro lu ACP dis per zi je unu tar kom po zi ta i raz ja šnja va nje po ja va na po vr ši na ma iz me đu ACP i po li me ra i ACP kom po zi ta i zu ba [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Na še is tra ži va nje je uskla đe no s na po ri ma to kom po sled nje de ce ni je za po bolj ša nje me ha nič kih i estet skih svoj sta va kom po zi ta me nja njem svoj sta va po vr ši na, od no sno ve li či ne če sti ca pu ni la. U eks pe ri men tal nim smo la ma ko je pri me nju je mo u na šim is tra ži va nji ma naj če šće ko ri šće ni mo no mer u ko mer ci jal nim kom po zi ti ma 2,2-bis [4-(2-hi droksi-3-me ta kri lok si pro pok si) fe nil] pro pan (Bis-GMA) če sto se za me nju je etok si-bis fe nol-A-di me ta kri la tom (EB PAD MA) ili 1,6-bis (me ta kri lok si-2-etok si kar bo ni la mi no)-2,4,4-tri me tilhek sa nom, ta ko đe po zna tim kao ure tan-di me ta kri lat (UD MA). Ovi mo no me ri su kom bi no va ni s ra znim ko mo no me ri ma ni že vi sko zno sti i mul ti funk ci o nal nim, po vr šin ski ak tiv nim sup stan ca ma za po bolj ša nje ad he ziv no sti smo le za struk tu ru zu ba. Slič no kao i kod ve ći ne ko mer ci jal nih kom po zi ta, ove eks pe ri men tal ne for mu la ci je mo gu ima ti kli nič ke ne do stat ke, kao što su ne pot pu na kon ver zi ja mo no me ra u po li mer i nji ho vo po sle dič no ot pu šta nje u okol nu sre di nu, ot pu šta nje pro iz vo da de gra da ci je, kon trak ci ja, stres na stao po li me ri za ci jom i mi krocu re nje na po vr ši ni iz me đu zu ba i kom po zi ta [12, 13] . Ste pen vi nil kon ver zi je (DVC) na kon po li me ri za ci je ko ri šćen je u na šim is tra ži va nji ma kao po ka za telj oslo ba đa nja neo d rea go va nog po ten ci jal no tok sič nog mo no me ra. Ci to tok sič ni test in vi tro spro ve den na eks trak tu eks pe ri men tal nih or to dont skih ACP ad he zi va [14] po tvr dio je da on ne uti če štet no na mor folo gi ju, od no sno da ne iza zi va smrt će li ja MC3T3-E1 oste o blasta, u po re đe nju s ko mer ci jal nim ad he zi vi ma.
U ovoj stu di ji is pi ti va no je oslo ba đa nje neo d re a go vanog mono me ra i ak ti va to ra po li me ri za ci je iz eks pe ri men tal ne ACP kompo zit ne smo le for mu li sa ne za pri me nu u en do don ci ji kao pa ste za op tu ra ci ju ka na la ko re na zu ba. Eks pe ri men tal na smo la je bila sa sta vlje na od UD MA, po li (eti len gli kol)-pro ši re nog ure tandi me ta kri la ta (PEG-U), 2-hi drok si e til-me ta kri la ta (HE MA) i me ta kri lok si e til-fta la ta (MEP), da lje ob le že nom kao UPHM.
KRATAK SADRŽAJ
Uvod Is tra ži va nja eks pe ri men tal nih kom po zi ta na ba zi amorf nog kal ci jum-fos fa ta (ACP) ko ji bi ima li pri me nu kao za li va či fi su ra i ja mi ca, ad he zi va u or to don ci ji i, u po sled nje vre me, kao pa ste za op tu ra ci ju ka na la ko re na zu ba uglav nom su bi la usme re na na pobolj ša nje me ha nič kih i estet skih svoj sta va i nji ho ve spo sob no sti re mi ne ra li za ci je. Slič no kao i kod ve ći ne ko mer ci jal nih kom po zi ta, ove eks pe ri men tal ne for mu la ci je mo gu ima ti kli nič ke ne do stat ke, kao što su ne pot pu na kon ver zi ja mo no me ra u po li mer i nji ho vo po sle dič no ot pu šta nje u okol nu sre di nu, ot pu šta nje pro iz vo da de gra da ci je, kon trak ci ja, stres na stao po li me ri za ci jom i mi kro cure nje na po vr ši ni iz me đu zu ba i kom po zi ta. Cilj ra da je bio da se usta no ve i pro ce ne ot pu šte ne kom po nen te iz eks pe ri men tal ne pa ste za op tu ra ci ju ka na la ko re na zu ba na ba zi ACP po mo ću 1 H NMR spek tro sko pi je. Ma te ri jal i me to de ra da Sve tlo sno po li me ri zu ju ća smo la [kam for hi non (CQ) + etil-4-N,N-di me ti la mi no ben zo at (4-ED MAB)] se sa sto ja la od ure tan-di me ta kri la ta (UD MA), po li (eti len-gli kol)-pro ši re nog ure tan-di me ta kri la ta (PEG-U), 2-hi drok si e til-me ta krila ta (HE MA) i me ta kri lok si e til-fta la ta (MEP). Eks pe ri men tal na pa sta za op tu ra ci ju ka na la sa dr ža la je 40% ma se ACP i 60% ma se smo le. Ko po li mer (ne pu nje na smo la) i ACP/UPHM kom po zit ni uzor ci, na kon što su osu še ni, eks tra ho va ni su po mo ću bu ti lo vanog hi drok sil-to lu e na (BHT; spre ča va po li me ri za ci ju eks tra ho va ne kom po nen te) ko ji sa dr ži ace ton, to kom se dam da na na 23°C uz stal no mag net no me ša nje. Gra vi me trij ske pro me ne be le že ne su za sva ki uzo rak. Na kon is pa ra va nja ras tva ra ča, na pra vlje ni su spek tri 1 H NMR na eks trak tu sva kog uzor ka. Re pre zen ta tiv ni mak si mu mi (pi ko vi) za sva ku kom po nen tu su ko ri šće ni za iz ra ču nava nje nji ho vog re la tiv nog pro cen ta u eks trak ti ma. Kom bi nu ju ći gra vi me trij ske i NMR po dat ke iz ra ču na ti su ukup ni gu bi tak sva kog mo no me ra i nje go va kon cen tra ci ja u eks trak tu. Re zul ta ti su sta ti stič ki ana li zi ra ni pri me nom te sta ANO VA i Stu den to vog t-te sta. Re zul ta ti CQ se ni je mo gao ot kri ti u eks trak ti ma. Me đu tim, 33,06% i 24,66% od pr vo bit no ugra đe nog 4-ED MAB bi lo je ot pu šteno iz ko po li me ra i kom po zi ta. Od sva kog mo no me ra je ot pu šte no 0,30-14,29% iz ko po li me ra i 0,12-10,39% iz kom po zi ta. Raz li ke u kon cen tra ci ja ma ot pu šte nih mo no me ra iz ko po li me ra i kom po zi ta bi le su za ne mar lji ve na kon nor ma li za ci je do bi je nih vred no sti za kom po zit s ob zi rom na po čet nu ko li či nu kom po zi ta. Za klju čak 1 H NMR omo gu ća va do bi ja nje kva li ta tiv nih i kvan ti ta tiv nih in for ma ci ja o ras tvo re noj sup stan ci bez kom pli ko va ne pripre me uzor ka, od no sno ana li zi ra nja po da ta ka. Ot pu šta nje neo d re a go va nog mo no me ra iz eks pe ri men tal ne pa ste za op tu ra ci ju ka na la ko re na zu ba naj ve ro vat ni je kon tro li še vi so ko u mre že na smo la i na nje ga ne uti če ugrad nja bi o ak tiv nih ACP u smo lu. Naj vi še vred no sti ot pu šte nih mo no me ra iz eks pe ri men tal ne pa ste ko ri šće ne u is tra ži va nju ma nje su ili u ran gu kon cen tra ci ja do bi je nih iz dru gih ko mer ci jal nih pa sti za op tu ra ci ju ka na la.
Ključ ne re či: amorf ni kal ci jum-fos fat; pa sta za op tu ra ci ju ka na la ko re na zu ba; ot pu šta nje Oslo bo đe ni mo no me ri iz ko po li me ra i ACP kom po zit nih uzora ka eks tra ho va ni su ace to nom, da bi se osi gu ra la eks trak ci ja vi še or gan skih je di nje nja, u po re đe nju s ve štač kom plju vač kom ili kom bi na ci jom eta no la i vo de (75%/25% vo lu men ski udeo), pre ma pre po ru ci Ame rič ke agen ci je za pri me nu hra ne i le kova [13] . Pre po zna va nje i kvan ti fi ka ci ja ot pu šte nih mo no me ra oba vlje ni su me to dom spek tro sko pi je po mo ću 1 H NMR. Po stavlje na je hi po te za da zbog vi so ke vred no sti DVC po stig nu te u UPHM smo li ko li či na ot pu šte nih mo no me ra, od no sno ini ci jato ra po li me ri za ci je, ne će pre ma ši ti iste kom po nen te ot pu šte ne iz ko mer ci jal nog kom po zit nog ma te ri ja la. Pret po sta vi lo se da će ot pu šta nje na ve de nih kom po ne na ta bi ti kon tro li sa no ograni če nom po kre tlji vo šću po li mer nih la na ca unu tar vi so ko u mreže nih UPHM ma tri ca i da će osta ti re la tiv no ne pro me nje no uvo đe njem ACP pu ni la. Ta ko đe se oče ki va lo da nor ma li zo vane vred no sti ot pu šte nih sup stan ci bu du upo re di ve za ko po limer ne i kom po zit ne uzor ke. Do dat ni cilj ovog is tra ži va nja bio je da se is pi ta iz vo dlji vost 1 H NMR spek tro sko pi je kao al ter nati ve teč noj hro ma to gra fi ji, ko ja se naj če šće ko ri sti, od no sno gasnoj hro ma to gra fi ji i ma se noj spek tro sko pi ji [13, 15, 16, 17] , bez kom pli ko va nog pri pre ma nja uzo ra ka i ka li bra ci je in stru me na ta.
MATERIJAL I METODE RADA
Sastav smole
Eks pe ri men tal na UPHM smo la je sa sta vlje na od ko mer ci jalno do stup nih UD MA, HE MA, MEP smo le i no ve, oli go mer ne UD MA ko mo no mer ne smo le ve li ke mo le ku lar ne ma se PEG-U (Sli ka 1). Sa stav UPHM smo le (Ta be la 1) od go va rao je pro seč nom mo lar nom od no su ba znih mo no me ra, mo no me ra ras tva ra ča i mo no me ra ad he zi va u sa sta vu smo la ko je do sti žu po želj nu vred nost DVC [1] [2] [3] [4] . Raz lo zi iz bo ra kom po nen ti su zbog činje ni ce da ba zni mo no mer, UD MA, obič no da je ko po li mer s vi so kim vred no sti ma DVC, bla go sma nje nom ap sorp ci jom vo de i po bolj ša nom me ha nič kom čvr sto ćom [3] . Po tom, hi dro fil ni i la ko di fu zni HE MA po ve ća va an ti de mi ne ra li zu ju ći, od no sno re mi ne ra li zu ju ći ka pa ci tet ACP kom po zi ta kroz do vo ljan unos vo de iz okol ne sre di ne, ka ko bi do sti gao od re đe nu ki ne tič ku br zi nu ot pu šta nja jo na [6, 10, 11] . PEG-U po ve ća va vred no sti DVC kod ma trik sa na ba zi UD MA, a ne uti če ne ga tiv no na po li me ri za ci o nu kon trak ci ju i na sta nak stre sa [9] . MEP ko ji sa dr ži kar bok si lat, pri do dat smo li u ma lim ko li či na ma, po boljša va ad he ziv nost kom po zi ta za struk tu ru zu ba bez zna čaj nog ve zi va nja Ca 2+ jo na ot pu šte nog iz kom po zi ta u okol nu sre di nu [5, 10, 11] . Na kon me ša nja svih mo no me ra, kom po nen te su mag net no iz me ša ne (38 rad/s) bez pla vog sve tla. Smo le su bi le ak ti vi ra ne uvo đe njem od go va ra ju će ko li či ne ini ci ja to ra i ak ti vato ra [kam for hi no na (CQ) i etil-4-N,N-di me ti lo a mi no ben zo a ta (4-ED MAB)] u mo no mer nu sme su. Ak ti vi ra na smo la mag net no je iz me ša na do pot pu ne ho mo ge ni za ci je.
Sinteza i karakterizacija ACP punila
Cir ko ni jum-hi brid ni ACP (Zr-ACP) oda bran je kao pu ni lo na osno vu de talj ne pro ce ne nje go ve sta bil no sti u raz li či tim vo de nim sre di na ma, me ha nič ke čvr sto će i svoj sta va da ot pu šta jo ne iz kompo zi ta ko ji se te me lje na kom bi na ci ji Zr-ACP pu ni la i dru gih smo la [2, 3, 4] . Zr-ACP sin te za je de talj no opi sa na u dru gim ra do vi ma [1] [2] [3] [4] . Da bi se sma nji la aglo me ra ci ja ACP če sti ca, osu šen Zr-ACP je ras pr šen u izo pro pa nol i sa mle ven por cu lan skim tuč kom u vla žnom sta nju to kom jed nog mi nu ta. Is pa ra va nje izo pro pa no la je po stig nu to su še njem u peć ni ci u va ku u mu na 75°C. Amorf no sta nje sa mle ve nog Zr-ACP po tvr đe no je po mo ću me to de difrak ci je rend gen skih zra ka (di frak to me tar XRD, Ri ga ku DMAX 2000 x-ray, Ri ga ku/USA Inc, Dan vers, MA, USA) i in fra cr ve ne spek tro sko pi je s Fu ri je o vom tran sfor ma ci jom (FTIR; spek trofo to me tar Ni co let Mag na-IR FTIR 550, Ni co let In stru men ta ti ons Inc, Ma di son, WI, USA). Ras po de la če sti ca po ve li či ni (PSD) ACP pu ni la ras pr še nog u izo pro pa no lu od re đe na je po mo ću la se ra, a po tom i kom pju ter ski pro ve re na (ana li za tor ve li či ne če sti ca CIS-100, An kers mid doo, Yok ne am, Israel). Mor fo lo ška obe lež ja su vog sa mle ve nog ACP pra ha is pi ta na su ske ni ng-elek tron skim mi kro sko pom (SEM; JEOL 35C in stru ment JEOL Inc, Pe a body, MA, USA) na kon što su uzor ci ob lo že ni zla tom.
Priprema kopolimera i ACP kompozita
Kom po zit ne pa ste su bi le pri pre mlje ne ruč nim me ša njem UPHM smo le (60%) i sa mle ve nim Zr-ACP (40%). Sme sa je iz me ša na dok ni je po stig nu ta ho mo ge na ma sa, bez pre o sta lih vi dlji vih če sti ca. Pre stvrd nja va nja, ho mo ge ni zo va ne pa ste su raz maza ne u tan kom slo ju na plo či ci (od rav nog sta kla) i ču va ne u ume re nom va ku u mu (2,7 kPa) pre ko no ći da bi va zduh uba čen me ša njem ne stao. Ne stvrd nu te UPHM smo le i ACP/UPHM kompo zit ne pa ste sta vlje ne su u te flon ske ka lu pe (du ži ne 12,9±0,2 mm i de blji ne 1,4±0,2 mm), sva ki otvor je pre kri ven po mo ću fil ma Mylar i pred met nog sta kla, a za tim je či tav sklop steg nut šti palj kom. Di sko vi na pra vlje ni od ko po li me ra i kom po zit nih uzo ra ka po li me ri zo va ni su po 60 se kun di s obe stra ne (Triad 2000; Dentsply In ter na ti o nal, York, PA, USA).
Ekstrakcija
Eks trak ci ja je iz ve de na po mo ću sle de ćih ras tva ra ča: po lar nih, ko ji ne da ju jon vo do ni ka (ace ton i di hlo ro me tan), ne po lar nih (ci klo hek san) i po lar nih ras tva ra ča ko ji da ju jon vo do ni ka (etanol). U svim eks pe ri men ti ma eks trak ci je in hi bi tor bu ti lo va ni hi drok si to luen (BHT) do dat je or gan skim ras tva ra či ma u koncen tra ci ji od 0,01%, ka ko bi se spre či la se kun dar na po li me ri za ci ja eks tra ho va nih mo no me ra. Fi zič ka svoj stva ras tva ra ča oda bra nih za eks pe ri men te eks trak ci je pri ka za na su u ta be li 2 [18, 19, 20] .
Uzor ci u ob li ku di sko va po li me ri zo va nih ko po li me ra (pro sečna po čet na ma sa 190,3±15,5 mg) i kom po zi ta (pro seč na po čet na ma sa 237,4±5,4 mg) po je di nač no su bi li uro nje ni u 28,0±1,9 ml ras tva ra ča (za ko po li me re) ili 28,2±2,0 ml ras tva ra ča (za kompo zit ne uzor ke). Pot pu no uro nje ni uzor ci ču va ni su se dam da na u do bro za tvo re nim kon tej ne ri ma na 23°C uz stal no mag netno me ša nje (32 rad/s). Po tom su va đe ni iz ras tva ra ča, obri sa ni pa pi rom i su še ni dva sa ta. Raz li ke u ma si uzo ra ka pre i po sle ura nja nja u ras tva rač (iz ra že ne kao pro ce nat pro me ne ma se u od no su na po čet nu) za be le žen je kao gru bi po ka za telj ko li čine ras tvo ra ko ju je ko po li mer, od no sno kom po zit upio to kom eks trak ci je (tač ne vred no sti zah te va ju ko rek ci ju pro me ne mase zbog gu bit ka ot pu šte nih kom po ne na ta). Ka ko bi se osi gu ra lo da ras tva rač pot pu no is pa ri, uzor ci su ču va ni u va ku u mu (oko 90 kPa) na 90°C se dam da na; tem pe ra tu ra je oda bra na da pređe naj vi šu tem pe ra tu ru is pa ra va nja ko ri šće nih ras tva ra ča (tač ke is pa ra va nja ras tva ra ča su 40-80,7°C; Ta be la 2). Na kon is pa ra vanja ras tva ra ča, uzor ci su ohla đe ni do sob ne tem pe ra tu re, a za tim su za be le že ne nji ho ve ma se. Raz li ka iz me đu po čet ne ma se svakog su vog uzor ka i ma se na kon pot pu nog is pa ra va nja ras tva rača ko ri šće na je za iz ra ču na va nje gu bit ka ma se (%) na sta log zbog gu bit ka ot pu šte nih kom po ne na ta. Sva ki eks trakt (ras tva rač koji je ostao po sle ukla nja nja di ska) ču van je u hlad nja ku, u čvrsto za tvo re nim kon tej ne ri ma, dok ni su iz ve de na NMR me re nja.
Identifikacija i kvantifikacija otpuštenih komponenata pomoću 1 H NMR spektroskopije
Ti pič no, NMR se ko ri sti za od re đi va nje he mij ske struk tu re i kon for ma ci je, ali se mo že ko ri sti ti i kao kvan ti ta tiv na teh ni ka [21, 22, 23] . Pred nost NMR je u la koj pri pre mi uzor ka i br zom do bi ja nju re zul ta ta, ko ji su la ki za tu ma če nje, tač ni ji i do sled ni ji od hro ma to graf ske teh ni ke [24] . NMR me re nje se za sni va na prin ci pu da je naj ve ća vred nost NMR sig na la di rekt no pro porci o nal na bro ju je zga ra ko ji či ne li ni ju re zo nan ci je. In te gra ci ja 1 H NMR sig na la od re đu je broj pro to na u uzor ku, ko ji se za tim ko ri sti za iz ra ču na va nje ko li či ne uzor ka. U ovoj stu di ji 1 H NMR spek tro sko pi ja je pri me nje na za pre po zna va nje i kvan ti fi kaci ju ot pu šte nih kom po ne na ta u eks trak tu ace to na iz UPHM ko po li me ra i ACP/UPHM kom po zit nih uzo ra ka (tri uzor ka u eks pe ri men tal noj gru pi). Spek tri uzo ra ka su sni mlje ni po mo ću JEOL GSX 270 spek tro me tra ko ji ra di u okvi ru Del ta soft ve ra, ko ri ste ći ši ro ko pro pu sne son de ve li či ne 5 mm. Po da ci su dobi je ni iz 16 ske ni ra nih slo je va i 32.768 ta ča ka. Svi uzor ci bi li su po sta vlje ni u ace to nu d 6 (99,9% atom D, ko ji sa dr ži 0,03% te tra me til-si la na; Sig ma-Al drich Co., St. Lo u is, MO, USA). 1 H NMR spek tri ori gi nal nih eks tra ka ta ace to na (1 ml od sva kog uzor ka) bi li su pre vi še raz re đe ni, što je ote ža va lo ot kri va nje NMR mak si mu ma (pi ko va). Sto ga je ace ton pot pu no is pa ren iz sva kog uzor ka, ukup ne ma se ot pu šte nih kom po ne na ta su iz me re ne i po no vo ras tvo re ne u 1 ml ace to na d 6 . Ras tvo ri su la ga no pro muć ka ni, ka ko bi se po sti glo pot pu no ras tva ra nje ot pu šte nih kom po ne na ta, a po tom su pre ba če ni u epru ve te za NMR. 1 H NMR spek tri su sni mlje ni za sva ki uzo rak, a pi ko vi od in te re sa in te gri sa ni za sva ku kom po nen tu. In te gra ci ja vred nosti je bi la po treb na za iz ra ču na va nje pro cen ta mo lar nog ude la sva ke ot pu šte ne kom po nen te i pro cen ta gu bit ka ma se sva ke po je di nač ne kom po nen te.
Pre po zna va nje i kvan ti fi ka ci ja NMR po da ta ka su opi sa ni u na stav ku. Naj pre je sva ki UPHM mo no mer (UD MA, PEG-U, HE MA i MEP) ana li zi ran i in te gri san odvo je no po mo ću 1 H NMR u dva de se to pro cent nom (ma se ni udeo) ace to nu d 6 , da bi se po tvr di li struk tu ra i od nos pro to na i utvr di le raz li ke iz među pi ko va. Od go va ra ju ći broj pro to na pri ka za ne mo le ku lar ne struk tu re je iz bro jan i sni mljen za sva ki iza bra ni pik. Na primer, spek tar HE MA pri ka zu je mak si mum kao tro stru ki pik na 4,22 ppm (Sli ka 2). Ti pi ko vi pred sta vlja ju dva CH 2 pro to na (d) i sto ga im je do de lje na in te gri sa na vred nost 2. Sve osta le vredno sti u spek tru se na la ze van ovog pi ka i od go va ra ju re pre zenta tiv nim pro to ni ma u mo le ku lar noj struk tu ri.
Po čet na in te gra ci ja je bi la spro ve de na odvo je no za sva ki mo no mer, a broj pro to na je po tvr đen na osno vu in di vi du alne mo le ku lar ne struk tu re. Ove vred no sti su za tim ko ri šće ne za od re đi va nje sa dr ža ja eks trak ta. Ini ci ja to ri CQ i 4-ED MAB i inhi bi tor BHT ta ko đe su ana li zi ra ni, ka ko bi se po tvr di lo da ni je bi lo in ter fe ri ra nja s pi ko vi ma mo no me ra od in te re sa. Mo no meri UD MA, PEG-U, HE MA i MEP su po tom kom bi no va ni u jedna kim pe to pro cent nim (ma se ni udeo) de lo vi ma u ace to nu d 6 . Uzo rak je ana li zi ran po mo ću 1 H NMR, a pi ko vi za sva ki mono mer in te gri sa ni na osno vu vred no sti 2 za CH 2 pro to ne kod HE MA na 4,22 ppm. In te gri sa na vred nost i broj pro to na su kori šte ni za od re đi va nje pro cen ta mo lar nog ude la u dva ko ra ka: M X = I/P (1), gde je M X mo lar na frak ci ja sva kog ko mo no me ra i in hi bi to ra, I je in te gri sa na vred nost pi ka, a P broj pro to na pri pi sa nih tom pi ku u či stom ob li ku. Te vred no sti su uba če ne u sle de ću jed nači nu, ka ko bi se do bio mol/% za sva ki ko mo no mer:
Mo lar na frak ci ja % X = M X / [M1+M2+M3+M4] × 100 (2) . Ovi pro ra ču ni su raz vi je ni na osno vu in te gri sa ne vred no sti pi ka me šo vi tog uzor ka i bro ja pro to na či stog uzor ka, da bi do bili pro ce nat mo lar nog ude la za sva ku kom po nen tu za stu plje nu u ace to nu d 6 . Ove vred no sti su upo re đe ne s iz ra ču na tim vred nosti ma pro cen ta mo lar nog ude la na osno vu ma se uzor ka. Za testi ra nje jed na či ne, ne ko li ko uzo ra ka ko mo no me ra u raz li či tim kon cen tra ci ja ma su ana li zi ra ni, in te gri sa ni i pro ce nje ni. Proce nat mo lar nog ude la do bi jen NMR upo re đen je s vred nošću pro cen ta mo lar nog ude la na osno vu ma se uzor ka. NMR vredno sti u od no su na iz ra ču na te vred no sti u svim uzor ci ma po kaza le su mi ni mal ne raz li ke (1,0±0,3%).
Teč na hro ma to gra fi ja (HPLC) se uglav nom ko ri sti za otkri va nje ot pu šte nih mo no me ra, ali ni je ade kvat na me to da za od re đi va nje raz li či tih ob li ka UD MA, pa je sto ga neo p hod no kom bi no va ti HPLC s ma se nom spek tro me tri jom, da bi se mogle utvr di ti UD MA kom po nen te u raz li či tim is tra ži va nji ma [25] . Me to da 1 H NMR, ko ja je ko ri šće na u ovom is tra ži va nju, osmišlje na je da po u zda no utvr di ot pu šten UD MA ko ji je de fi ni san kao sme sa dva izo mer na mo le ku la s for mu lom C 23 H 38 N 2 O 8 i mo le ku lar nom ma som od 470 g/mol (pre ma pro iz vo đa ču Esstech, Es sing ton, PA, USA).
Statistička analiza
Eks pe ri men tal ni po da ci su ob ra đe ni ana li zom va ri jan se (ANO VA; α=0,05). Vi še stru kim po re đe nji ma (Stu dentov t-test) utvr đe no je da li po sto ji sta ti stič ka zna čaj nost iz me đu svoj sta va raz li či tih gru pa uzo ra ka (95% in ter val po u zda no sti). Stan dard na de vi jaci ja je na ve de na kao me ra stan dard ne ne si gur no sti me re nja.
REZULTATI
Karakteristike ACP punila
FTIR ana li za usit nje nog Zr-ACP ko ri šće nog za do bi ja nje eks peri men tal nog ACP kom po zi ta po ka za la je ti pi čan spek tar od dve ši ro ke ap sorp cij ske tra ke fos fa ta na 1200-900/cm i 630-550/cm (Sli ka 3b). XRD ana li za je ot kri la dve di fu zne ši ro ke tra ke u 2Θ u re gi ji 4-60° (Sli ka 3a). Re zul ta ti do bi je ni obe ma me to da ma, FTIR i XRD, po tvr di li su pri vid ni ne do sta tak pra vil no sti kri sta la, što je od li ka ACP ko ja ga raz li ku je od dru gih kal ci jum-fos fa ta i pru ža osno vu za nje go vo ime [26] . Ana li zom su vog pra ha pomo ću SEM (Sli ka 3c) ot kri ven je ve li ki broj ne pra vil nih ACP ot kri va nje svih kon sti tu tiv nih mo no me ra u eks trak ti ma ko po-
